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FOLLOW
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, FEBRUARY 16, 1SW8

VOL. XXII.

Activity Fees
Favored Teams Upset
Distributed For
In Debate Tournament Second Term
Habenstein and Higham
Humble Highfield
And Lilley
By Anthony Frances
The debate department witnessed an entirely unexpected
upset, in fact two upsets, when
Highfield and Lilley were defeated by Habenstein and Higham, and Gatchell and Rohrhaugh took over Frank and
Shanley In the quarter-finals
(f the all-college debate tourney
last Thursday evening in the
library. These were the only
teama competing In the topsyturvy round which lead to the
inii-finals.
Both decisions, one by Mayor
Bachman of Bowling Green,
who judged the first debate,
and the other by student judges,
came unexpectedly to both affirmative and negative teams
fur it was two novice teams,

freshmen

debaters,

matched

against two teams of varsity
forensicB. The varsity pairs
were heavily favored, and your
reporter pulled in both horns
and said not a word after the
judge.;' decisions, for you will

renu mber that he picked both
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Physical Ed Dept.
To Present Assembly
Program February 23
Silhouettes constructed by
the Btudents majoring and minor! ng in Physical Education,
both men an women, will constitute the chapel program Feb.
28 and will be given in the new
auditorium.
The Womens Department of
Physical Education under the
the direction of Miss Emilie
llartman and the Department
of Physical Education for Men
are combining to give the student body an idea of the work
(Nine by those students majoring r.nd minoring in that field.

Writer's League
Announces Contest
The League of American writers has announced through its

president,

Donald

Ogden

Stewart, a contest of compositions on "The Antifascist Struggle in Spain today in its relation
to the general welfare of the
American citizen of tomorrow."
It is open to American and
Canadian college and secondary
school students not only essays,
but poems, radio and movie
scripts, plays, short stories,
etc., are welcome.
The judges for the contest
are Elliot Paul, author of Life
and Death of a Spanish Town;
Clifford Odets, author of Golden
Bay, and The General Died at
Daiim; Robert Marss Lovett,
editor of the New Republic;
Jean Starr Utermeyer, Gen(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Y. M. Goes To Toledo
To Hear Radabaugh
About fifty-five Y. M. C. A.
members and five faculty men
traveled to the Toledo Y. M. C.
A. last Thursday evening. One
of the first events of the evening was a swim in the new
pool. Anyone could have told
that this part of the program
was u big hit because when the
word "supper" was yelled, the
boys didn't even cnange the expressions on their faces. But
after they had been seated at
the tables and had tasted the
delicious food that had been
prepared, their attitude quickly
changed. They claim that food
never
tasted
better.
Dean
Knerr, chairman of the food
committee, and Grace Heater,
who ably assisted here, deserve
full credit. After the supper,
Mr. Radabaugh, the Toledo District Y. M. C. A. secretary, spoke
on "The Field for Young Men
in Y. M. C. A. Work." He told
in a very entertaining way of
the qualifications necessary to
get started in "Y" work.
For this week's meeting, Dick
Mougey,
program chairman,
announces that there is to be
a panel discussion by Harold
Prum, Paul Moore, and Leonard
Kaiser, on objectives of Y. M.
C. A., also the quartette under
the direction of Lloyd Long will
sing. For the following week's
meeting, Feb. 24, Dr. Whitehead
is to speak on social diseases and
their control.
All young men interested in
the Y. M. C. A. are cordially
invited to attend the meetings
held on Thursday evenings at
7 to 8 p. m. in the Y. M. room.
The programs have been arranged so that they will be of
interest to all male students.

Notice
The Y.W.C.A. International
Festival, open to all, will be
held in the reception hall
Thursday evening, February 17,
at 7:30. Admission is 25c.

EDITORIAL

Raise Activity Fee One Dollar
At the beginning of the year, the total requests for appropriations from the Student Activity Fund were over $8000.
The fund contained slightly over $5000. Obviously, the requests could not be met and student activity programs suffered
again. You felt it directly in the "one-dance-a-month" program that elicited so much adverse comment at the beginning
of the year, and in the dearth of entertainments. The debaters,
musicians, athletes, and dramatists all kept expenses at a
necessity level, and gave up hoped-for programs that a little
more money would have been allowed. We on the paper
sighed and tried for more ads, despite the fact that often
worthwhile material had to be cut to make room for them.
There is one immediate and easy solution to the problem
of the lack of money. The activity fee can be raised one dollar
a semester, giving the fund a much-needed $2,000 additional
each year. The present fee of $6.25, of which $5.00 goes to
the Student Activity Fund, is considerably lower than the
average in other Ohio colleges and universities.
From some, an immediate, unthinking cry of protest
will arise. But unless intercollegiate athletics are dropped,
a drastic move that can not be made immediately even if
advisable, the Activity Fee must be raised if the student activity
program is to be battered. At present, the only question is
this: Are you willing to pay for an increased activity program,
or do you want to stumble along in the same old way, complaining intermittent of the paucity and poorness of dances,
of the entertainments and dry assembly programs, and of
the newspaper?
If you want a better activity program express your
opinion to the paper or to a Student Council member. The fee
can be raised if the students show that they want it raised.

FEE

No. 21

Board Of Trustees
Approves Women's
New Gymnasium

Sports Cut; Newspaper,
Entertainment
Raised
The- Student Activity Peel
committee, at their meeting last
week, made distributions of
student activity fees for the
second
semester, Dr. J. R.
Overman, chairman of the committee, announced Thursday.
The distributions are as follows:
Athletics (Men)
$2456
Athletics (Women)
177
Social Committee
798
Drama
170
Debate
350
Bee Gee News
585
Music
225
Entertainment Course
800
Student Council
14
Total
$5574
The committee's total resources are $5788, of which $250
is in deferred fees. The unclis
tributed $215 is kept as an
emergency fund. This semester
part of it may be used to bring
in an orgatiist to dedicate the
new rgan in the auditorium.
The total distributions are
$244 more than last, semei I '
Appropriations
for
men 't
athletics have been cut $250
from last semester, while women's athletics received $77 ad
ditional. The Social Committee,
Bee Gee News, Entertainment
Course, and Student Council all
received slight additional appropriations.
The members of the committee arc Dr. Overman, chairman; Dr. Nordmann, Mr. Singer, George Squire, and Iva
Mae Bushey.

KAISE "AC"

Bill Now Before State
Assembly in Columbus

MARTHA GELLHOBN

Martha Gellhorn
Scheduled For
Public Forum
Martha Gellhorn, international
correspondent mid lecturer, is
Scheduled I" appear at the Wood
County Public Forum
next
Monday night at ■• p. in. in the
High School auditorium. She
was originally scheduled for
Feb. I, but her illness forced
the postponement.
Miss Gellhorn stai ted out on
her own at IX, and she lias had
an amazing career fur so
young a girl. As a correspondent, she has covered two continents. She has written for
the New Republic, the London
Times, the London Spectator,
Harper's
Bazaar,
Scribncr's
und many oilier journals.
She has studied the politics
and economics of u dozen countries, Bui her chief interest hus

remained in the people of all
classes und races.
Miss Gellhorn is a rare combination of youth and understanding, charm, beuuly, und
intelligence. She is u wonderful speaker as is shown by her
bringing a metropolitian audience to its feet cheering as she
did in her debut in New York's
famous Dutch Treat Club.

Housemothers to Meet
At Women's League
Tea This Afternoon

Plans for a new women's
building have been approved by
the board of trustees, Dr. Roy
K. Offenhauer revealed today.
The plans, ill the form of u bill,
are now in Columbus where an
attempt will be made to pass
them in the state legislature.
The state architect will place
an estimate of the expenses
involved if and when the state
assembly passes the bill. Bids
will bo accepted for a period of
four weeks after the bill is
signed, and construction will begin after the contract is let.
President Offenhauer stated
this apparently simple procedure
will involve several months time,
and that it may be quite some
time before anything materializes.
The proposed new building
which will hold a gym and
facilities for women's athletics,
will be located north of the
men's gym. The new building
will be placed far enough north
of the men's gym so that there
will be space for a swimming
pool between the two. The new
building will be built so that
the pool, a part of future
plans, will connect the two
gyms and be avuiluble for both
men and women.

Committees Report
At Council Meet
Virginia Mae Powell
Praised For Service
The third regular meeting of
the Student Council was held
last Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1988.
In order to expedite matters
the new Council has been divided up into committees to investigate und take action on problems confronting it. Virginia
Mae Powell, as chairman of the
Service Committee, gave a fine
report of its work. With untiring effort, this committee has
worked to make the cheering at
the basketball games the best
it has been in recent years.
However, one problem confronts
them at the present time which
should be of interest to the entire
University and that is the problem of cheer leaders. The ones
we have are doing excellent
work, but three is not sufficient.
The Service Committee has
been instructed to investigate
the feasibility of giving an
award to those who serve the
student body in this respect.
Good cheer leaders are equally
as important as good teams and
they should be rewarded. This
matter will be taken up with the
Varsity Club in the very near
future.

The Women's League is giving
a tea for all housemothers in
the studio of the P. A. building
this afternoon from 3:■"!() to 5:00
o'clock. One girl from each
house is invited to come with
her housemother, or, if she lives
at home to bring her mother.
The members of the Executive
Board of the Women's League
wish to create a friendlier relationship between house chairmen and the executive committee. The tea will also serve
to bring house mothers together
to talk of their problems, and
meet the members of the Executive Board. This is the first
time that a tea of this nature
has been given, and all League
members are urged to bring
their mothers or housemothers. (Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thursday, Feb. 17—
Dear Editor:
promptly
reprimanded and
7:00 Assoc. of University
Have you ever been in prison? called "unladylike" for "loiterProfessors
Well, we have and are. There ing at the door."
7:00 Y. W. C. A.
we live in our little cells, day
As a last resort, we stayed
Saturday, Feb. 19—
after day, night after night, out on the porch to talk.
Shatzel Hall Formal
being released only for classes
Now we are getting demerits
and occasional jaunts uptown. and lectures for this. We ask Monday, Feb. 21—
STAFF
We live in a dorm. We get up you, WHAT ARE WE TO DO?
7:00 Bee Gee News
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie with a bell, eat by a bell, and
8:00
Forum, Martha Gellhorn
We
know
that
the
boys
at
B.
Phone 4317
sleep by a bell. If we have an G. cannot afford to take us
Monday
8:15—All Campus
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney unusually long and difficult list
someplace every time we have Dance in Reception Hall sponSociety Editor
Virginia Fiances
of problems in math, or a corker a date. We feel guilty to accept sored by Social Committee.
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
Sports Editor
Robert Baron of an essay to write, it must and accept, knowing that a boj Wayne Williams orchestra to
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz, be done by twelve at latest, un- in school naturally has limited play.
Emily Jane Jump
less we develop more specifically funds. What should we do? We
Tuesday—No school.
General News Editor
Anthony Frances into cats, so that we can see can't use the parlors, the door
Assistants: Darwin Mayficld, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee in the dark. Lights out at mid- or the porch. Must we take to Wednesday, Feb. 23
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte night is
10:00 a. m. Chapel
unconstitutional—it parked cars? We're being for
Dunipuce, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire
Phys.
Ed.
Depts. give
prohibits
the
right
of
free
ced to it. (Editor's Note: Try
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump
Silhouettes
Exchange
Esther Long speech on paper after twelve. the Auditorium. It's all right.)
If (as is assumed, but which
Advertising Manager
Gerald White We aren't automatic—we can't
Faculty Advisor
Prof. 0, W. Beattie turn good work out at will. Time we refuse to believe)—if we are
after time one becomes inspired all so emotionally weak, so imin time to hear a jingle of keys mature, so much in need of
and a demerit paddling down guidance—docs anyone think
the hall.
that barring us from the parEmerson Literary Society
Professors say, "If you can't lors, where we can enjoy the
elected
Kenneth
seem to get any ideas on the company of other young couples members
Why is it that only 24 per cent of the students enrolled in subject, discuss it with someKnaggs
as
president
of
the oris the best method of keeping
this university attended the all-campus dances last semester? one; or if you have difficulties us from criticism? We don't ganization
for the
second
Other candidates
Why is it that only 40 per cent atended the football games and with this subject talk it over agree. And neither do our par-1 semester.
successful in the balloting are
only 55 per cent uttended the haskcball games? There muni be with your roommate or anyone IIIH!
the following: Jane Kuhn, vicewho
will
listen."
We
tried
that,
It
isn't
fair
that
a
school
an answer to ihin vital question but what is it and where and
and then the door opened, and otherwise so modern and so president; Rose O'Brien, secrehow can it be found?
there stood "Rules and Regu- advanced should be held back by tary; Alice Spreng, treasurer;
The university is trying to do three things for each and lations". We were speechless such outmoded, muddled, and Al Siekres, sergoant-at-arms.
every student enrolled. A student graduating at the end of four to explain our presence. 1 won- misconceived idea of what con- Professor Swartz was re-electyean here should have a trained mind—a broadened view of der if she would believe us if stitutes the best social stand- ed sponsor.
we hadn't swallowed our ton- ard for girls. We appeal for a
The Emerson meeting Monlife, ■ well-developed body, and a well-rounded training in the
gues.
fair chance, and in so doing day night became a scene of
social graces that are so necessary for a successful and happy
We came to college to learn to give the college a better great commotion when a mass
life.
something, whether it be out of standard for youth guidance 1 meeting of the citizens of PerEvery student gels the first two parts of his university a book or otherwise but one
Some Shatzel Girls rysburg was held to decide
whether or not the streets
training because it is compulsory. In every course various sub- thing wo learned at home is
jects are brought to the students attention so that he has an op- to know when we are tired and
should be widened. Swayed by
Writer's League
portunity to look into the different fields open to him. A physical want to go to bed. If we sat up
Mr. Al Siekres, tavern keeper,
examination and gym classes are required of every student. A so late last night writing that
who offered drinks on the
(Continued from page 1)
student should leave here knowing how to properly care for his we missed breakfast, that's our
house if the measure lost, the
evieve Taggard, teacher, poet citizens voted against the bill.
business.
body in order to remain in good health.
We rent our rooms for six and author; H. V. Kaltenborn,
The social training that the university attempts to give the
weeks at a time, but can we and Donald Ogden Stewart.
student is the most difficult of the three. How can a young man
only use them from six in the The American Student Union
or a young woman learn how to be at ease in any environment,
morning to midnight? There is is cooperating in the contest.
make and keep friends, and to dress neatly and attractively with(Continued from page 1)
The prizes are $500, $250
no reason why
"Authority"
out necessarily having expensive clothing? Does every one on
should lose sleep seeing that we $125, $75, and $50 to be an losing teams to win, netting
this campus know how to meet people and be at case? Unfortdon't. We, budding Americans, nounced to the winners not him a total of one frilled hoi eunately the answer is negative. This is indicated by the poor
reserve the right to sleep when later than Nov. 11, 1938. Manu collar—oh well!
attendance at our all-campus dances, at our football and basketwe want to, and not be- scripts must be in the hand,
Last Thursday's upsets leave
ball games, and by the extremely low percentage of the students
cause the clock says "It's time cf the committee by July 4, 1938. the tournament in a peculiar
who are affiliated with a sorority or fraternity. What can be
Iquiries about the contest ma)
all little girls were in bed."
situation, for it means that two
done about it? These are some of the problems facing the
A William's Girl be addressed to Ellen Kinkead, freshmen teams will compete
Social Committee.
3354 Clay St., San Francisco
in the semi-finals with Ault and
Cal., or Rolfe Humphries, LeaWoodworth and that one pair
Dear
Editor:
DEAN JORDAN ATTENDS
'FAITH OF PATRIOT' This article is the fruit of gue of American Writers, 381 will compete in the finals. This
INTERNATIONAL DAY
Fourth Avenue, New York City.
unprecedented affair speaks
Topic At Presbyterian Church growing resentment on the part
well of the debate department
of
Shatzel
girls
against
the
unNext Sunday
As a result of the initiative
and indicates promising mater
satisfactory social condition;
taken by Wilberforee Univerial for the varsity squads nex,
"The Faith of a Patriot" will * xisting in Shatzel Hall.
sity, the eighth annual Inter- be the theme for meditation at
fall.
The powers that be, profess t >
What warranted these upsets
national Day was held on the the First Presbyterian Church LJ trying to keep the girls of
From the Oberlin Review
c
in
only be reckoned. The fresh
campus of that university last next Sunday morning at the our school above reproach. That comes a strongly worded cridebaters,
striving for a place
worship
hour.
The
chorus
choir
is fine. Certainly we are for
Saturday. Dean W. C. Jordan
ticism of the present examin- under the forensic sun, and perwhich has made such a pro- that, too. But we fail to see the
attended as a representative
found impression
will give relationship between this al- ation honor system which is haps with an eye on spring trips
of Bowling Green State Univer- added meaning to the service.
leged purpose, and the methods used there. Flagrant violations hustled to reap the laurels last
sity. The 800 colored students
The Lord':-, Supper will be being used to achieve it.
of this system which took place Thursday. Perhaps the varsity
and so faculty members cooper- administered in the usual imHere, in brief are the exist in the recent examination per- iren are a little stale on the
question—perhaps.
ated to welcome and inspire pressive way with Dr. Siebens ing conditions: We girls are not
iod calls for an about-face and
probably five hundred visitors in charge. Students of all de- permitted to entertain men
during the day and evening. nominations may participate in callers in the parlors at any a frank observation of the sys• FOR BUNS AND DOUGHApproximately 25 colleges were accordance with the broad time except Friday and Satur- tem. The protester states that
NUTS
Presbyterian day evenings. Why?? If we were there are three reasons for the
represented. The theme of the views of the
SANITARY
conference wus built around the Church.
at home, we would be permitted existing situation: (1) the sysBAKERY
war in the Far East. Mrs. JorDr. C. C. Kohl will continue to bring our friends to our
tem places upon the individual
Cor. Court and Main
dan and daughter, Martha, ac- hie. inspiratoinal teaching of home. This is our home in B.
companied Prof. Jordan on this hie Sunday School class. The G. Why—when we arc paying i responsibility not easy to upLincoln's Birthday trip.
Westminster Club will have a for home-life privileges—aren't hold, (2) unwillingness of ob"Sing".
we permitted to have them? servers to report for fear of inWhy are we and our friends curing a "bad reputation" and
Committees Report
driven from our home—Shatzel (3) Oberlin has high scholastic
Y
Checks
Ready
(Continued from page 1)
Hall? As long as we can keep standing and the examination
Other committees reporting
The last two days to get our grades up, we'll not stop grades figure largely in the
were the Constitutional Com- money for book3 sold by the Y. seeing our gentlemen friends. finals. What can be done to reSTATE TESTED AND
mittee, which is attempting to M. C. A. Bookstore will be It is a heritage of the young to store the system to a respectAPPROVED
eliminate the "Lame Duck" ses- Thursday 9 to 11, and Friday be allowed the clean, whole- able basis?
sion of the Council, and the 9 to 1 of this week. Stubs must some friendship of the opposite
There is the question as to
DIAL 3261
Election Committee, headed by be presented during these two sex.
whether this system would
Elmer Cryer, which is drafting days. All money not claimed by
Deprived .of using the parlors, work at Bowling Green State
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
a new system of elections for Friday at 1 p. m. will become we girls took to talking to our University, or is the present
the campus.
the property of the bookstore. friends at the door. We were system still satisfactory?

Knaggs To Head
Emerson

EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

Debaters Upset

EXCHANGE

Meadow Gold
Milk
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

FALCON SPORTS

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER

FALCON VARSITY AND B TEAM WIN DOUBLE
VICTORY AT YPSILANTI SATURDAY NIGHT

Tracksters Take
Albion 66-27

/

-o

By "Abe" Keown

To captain Harold Conrad,
the sportin'est leader we've seen
in many a day, the News wishes
to join the rest of the student
body in Riving the traditional First Team Beats Mich.
Normal 32-24
"yeal yea! yea!" of hearty
In Battle
praise. The senior cage captain who won his captaincy by
The Falcon varsity traveled
his fine play last season but
to
Ypsilanti Saturday night and
who found bigger men edging
him out of starling positions administered a 152-24 defeat
this year, is really the finest upon Michigan State Normal
example of the spirit of sports- college's fine team. The game
manship we've ever seen. was a hard fought battle with
"Whitcy" not only is good na- the Falcon's always a little
lu.cdly "taking" the situation ahead.
The score at the half was 13but he is always "there" when
12
but as the game progressed,
it comes to giving his team
B.
G. pulled out in front scormates encouragement. We esing 19 points to Ypsi's 12 the
pecially have liked the way he
leads the scpiad around' the second half. Cooper did not play
il) the second half because of a
starting five to the beginning
sore leg which fortunately is
of each game to give them the
only a temporary disability.
old "fight chatter."
Big Jim Zechman played a
Just on the side, he is prob- good game but was held scoreably the best long shot artist less for the first time this year.
on the squad. Our hats are off to
As usual, Harold Bishop was
you, Captain Harold Conrad! outstanding for the Falcons both
Next week the News will ta- on offense and defense. Walsh
Itiate the first of a series of, of ypsi, was an outstanding
guest columnists into Hie sport |p]ayer. nt, was verv {asii a good
page to supplement Bob Bar- passer and floor man.
on's "Sport Shavings". Attempts will be made to get representatives from the student
body of all fields of sports as
well as several other keen observers who do not actually
participate in varsity competiBefore a good crowd last Sattion. Among those which the urday afternoon, the Falcon
New has contacted to write tracksters inaugurated the home
and are expecting to get are: season with a smashing victory
Harold Wilensky, Archie Steels, over Albion. Smashing, because
Jim Zechman, Steve Penton, there were four indoor records
Wayne Stewart, Robert Mus- broken.
lim!, Bill Gernert, Bob Kruse,
New gym records were made
Kermit Long, Robert Kuhlman, in the following events: mile
Verlin Johnson, "Duff" Madaras. by Ferris of Albion with a time
Watch for the first guest of 5 minutes flat; in the 440 by
columnist next week!
Johnson of Bee Gee, time 57.4;
in the 880 by Glover of Bee Gee,
time 2 minutes, 11 seconds, and
in the two mile by Hefner of
Bowling Geron, time 11:21.8.
Bill Gernert was high point
man for the local team scoring
Wittenberg Center 9 1-4 points. He was closely
followed by Clyde Kinney who
Scores 19 Points
scored 8, and Verlin Johnson
who
scored 7 1-4.
Well, the game of the year has
Results of the meet:
come and gone, the Bee GeePole vault—H. Kinney, B. G.
Wittenberg fracas which took
1st;
Bushong, B. G. 2nd.
place last Friday evening in the
High jump—Schneider, Albion
local gym. By far the best game
of the year, it gave the local 1st; Hagamyer, B. G. and Fosfans an exhibition of basketball ter, B. G. tied for 2nd. Hgt.
that is seldom seen in big time P9W.
Shot put—Klenner, B. G. 1st;
shows. The Wittenberg team
Salisbury,
Albion 2nd; Smith,
showed a fast breaking offense
that was hard to stop, yet the B. G. 3rd. Distance 37*4".
Falcons rose to the occasion, (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
scoring one more field goal than
the visitors, and losing only at
Rebels Hand Frosh
the foul line.
Big Surprise
Wittenberg opened the game
by scoring first only to have
In a rather listless preliminCooper flip one in to tie up the
score. Throughout the first half ary go, the Rebels showed a
it was a nip and tuck affair with fighting offense and covered
Zechman putting Bee Gee ahead quickly on fast breaks to hold
18 to 17 at the half by making the Freshman to an unimpressa basket with only 13 seconds ive 28-26 victory.
The Freshman's big guns in
left to play. The second half
found the Falcons at one time persons of Musser and Powell
with a considerable lead only were conspicious in their into have it cut down by the long ability to hit the meshes, while
shooting of the visitors, who Rychner of he Rebels kept potforged ahead to take the game ting them from all angles and
the Rebels lead the Freshies
43-40.
Werner and Sunberg were constantly into the last few
outstanding for Wittenberg. minutes of play only to relent
Bishop held Shannon, the Luth- and take a defeat on the books,
eran high scorer, to two fields but win a moral victory as far
goals. Madaras was high for as the intramural basketball
league is concerned.
B. G. with thirteen points.

Lutherans Edge
Bee Gee 43-40

•

Notice ... a freshman ball
club,
lost,
bewildered, and
strayed last Friday nite . . .
congratulations to the Rebels
of the Intramural Basketball
Reserves Edge Cleary League—your 28-26 defeat was
ZIPPER'S ACE
in reality a moral victory for
College 32-24 In
intramural basketball . . Hagg,
Thriller
flashy Bouncer forward, leads
While Paul I.andis' irrepres- high scorers with !)0 points . . .
sible squad was a few block sledge hammer (champ) Dotson
away handing a pro-game favor- may take a belt without throwite Ypsilanti team a 32-24 lick- ing a punch in Findlay, but the
ing. Jim Inman's B team won two mile run is in question . . .
a 32-30 thriller from Cleary Hefner (Rebel star) broke B.
College Saturday in the Mich- G. indoor track record in the
igan eily. It was the B team's two mile and, of course, lapped
first victory in as many starts Dotson about 6 times ... a
and the same two teams will merry, merry go round . . . apmeet again on the local court proximately 25 fellows have
Feb. 21 as a preliminary to the signified their intentions of
Findlay-Bowling Green en- battling in the intramural boxing tournament . . . Five Bros,
counter.
It was Cloyce Bushong wh<> fraternity have dominated volley ball tournaments in the past
supplied the punch to send the
and will enter a good squad
Bowling Green contingent home
with a double victory. With the again this year . . . incidentally
volley ball will got under way in
score knotted at 80 with but
a
several weeks . . . Don (one
three seconds of play remaining.
punch) Brentlinger placed one
Bushong took a pass from ESd.
Welker and dented the meshc.s Findlay Golden (Mover amongst
the sweet peas, only to lose
from the coiner with a shot that
a decision to his teammate Boyo
clinched the victory.
(Two punch) Musser on the
It was nip and tuck tussle same evening ... by the way
all the way with neither team these two boys are propping for
having very much of an advan- the all-college boxing tourntage until late in the final
Btansa when the Cleary five (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
pulled away with a six point
CLET BECKER
lead that looked big enough to
Delicious 25c Lunches
The "ace" scoring threat of win. However, with Dick llageSave with a meal ticket
the Zipper's cage team (his myer and Jack McNeal accountIll- ing for a pair of goals while
year is "('let" Becker,
IRELAND'S
forward.
"Skelly", as he is Bushong was netting two charRESTAURANT
known to team males, partici- ity tosses. This gave the Falcons
pates in no other sports; so all the opportunity to put on thenduring football season he pre- drive that eventually ended in
pared his shooting eye in a triumph.
Dick llagemyer's !) points
Akrons "antique" Crouse gym.
SPECIAL
He is only one of several Zip- showed the way but his mates
pers who expect to give II. G. joined in with a quick passing,
a hot reception Monday night. co-ordinated attack at times,

that bedazzled and befuddled the
Hichiganders.

The play of llagemyer and
Falcons Travel Bushong
.stood out in the slim
i
victory,
hut
To Akron Mon. Neal, Budd andthe theworkrestofof Mcthe
aggregation cannot go unherB. O.'a fighting Falcons will alded.
take to the road for the last
time this season when they
meeting a favored Akron UniLEMMERBROCK
versity cajcc team at the ZipBROS.
per's gym next Monday. In
Quality Home Dressed
meeting Akron the Falcon
Meati
will be facing one of the
W. Wooster Dial 4461
strongest teams in the state
even though they are not in the
Ohio Conference.
The Akron school, comparable
to Toledo U. in basketball prowess, has a well balanced quad
with most of the member, i
ing from Canton ami Akron
hiteh schools. Coach Paul llixlcr
formerly coached at Canton
—Then you'll join
McKinley and brought many of
the gang in that
his stars to Akron to help
gathering place of
make up the present team.
college students,
B. G. will enjoy a slight
height advantage over the ZipThe
pers, but the hosts record, which
includes holding Michigan to
only a 5 point victory, installs
them as the favored team. Friday the Zippers meet Toledo
at Toledo in a game that should
invite interest in these parts.

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

Malted Milk . . 15c
Pkge. Wafers . 5c

both for.. 18c

HOLLAND

If It's
Refreshment
You Crave

PURITY

FRESH POP CORN
Sc and 10c

CORNER NEWS
STAND

HOT TOASTED
HAM SALAD
SANDWICH

10c

Bowling Notice!
Special rates to students
10c a game any afternoon except Sundays and
holidays.

Premo
Recreation
246 S. Main
Clem Premo, Mgr.
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BEE GEE NIWI

HOUSEMOTHERS TEA
This afternoon the executive
board of the Women's League
will entertain landladies and
house chairmen at a housemother's team in the studio of
The "Sweetheart Swing Dance" sponsored by the Five Sis- the Practical Arts Building
ters Sorority last Saturday was well attended by the students. from three until five.
It was the first all-campus dance to be held in the new Reception
Hall, and was a bit crowded. Simple decorations of arrows, with WILLIAMS HALL
a huge valentine framing the orchestra added a gay note. Among
Mrs. McWilliams is giving a
alumni back for the dance were Victor lams, Alene Vickers, Joyce dinner party Wednesday, Feb.
Herbert, Una Freed) and Marjorie Miller. Faculty guests in- 16, for the engaged girls of the
cluded President and Mrs. R. E. Ofl'enhauer, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. hall. There are five girls inPoling, Dr. and Mrs. Gay Allen, Dr. and Mrs. Leon Slater, Mrs. cluded in this number—three of
F. C. Mooers, Miss Helen Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Landis, whom are the Misses Emily J.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stellar, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell and Mr. Jump, Elizabeth Neuman, and
and Mrs. Paul Kennedy.
Frances Uber.

SOCIETY

Intramural Chatter
(Continued from page 3

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
HIGH SCORERS
Ending Monday, February 14
Place Name Point* Team
1 Hagg 91 B. Bouncers
2 Hefner 88 Rebels
3 Clingaman 78 Delhi
Frat
4 Rychner 71 Rebels
5 Menter 67 Gosspoticks
7 Smith 62 Bullets
8 Farwig 58 Five Bros.
9 Soskey 55 Five Bros.
10 Wirth 51 Rebels

ament . . . watch for notices
concerning the foul shooting
contejt to be run off soon . . .
So! John (Sccoops it) Frontz
5 Bros, basketball star is in our
midst . . . eminent sports reporter eh! ... I get it! "a NOSE
for the News" . . . Senator
(Nick) Cucuro hasn't any alibis
to offer as for Commoners defeat at the hands of the lowly
Bullets . . . sharpen the pencils
boys . . . the flat nosed boys INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
are working out daily in an attempt to brush off some of the Ending Monday, February 14
W L Pet.
FIVE BROTHERS NEWS
TEA AND THEATRE PARTY rougher, rough corners, before Five Bros.
SIGMA EPSILON THETA
9 0 1.000
entering
actual
competition
Plans are being rapidly pushThe Eive Brother'* smoker
Delhi Frat.
8 1
.888
Arrangements have been
March
1,
3,
8.
will be held tonight, Feb. 16. made for the installation service ed forward for the tea to be
Rebels
7 2
.777
given on Feb. 22, by the K. P.
Plans for the Five Brother MinB. Bouncers
6 o
.666
tit Oamma Chapter of Sigma
strel Show are being laid by Bpsilon Theta fraternity. The C. This will be held in the KinCommoners
6 I
.:,5r,
Tracksters
Win
Ted Kruse, Harold Wilensky, Installation will be held at the dergarten-Primary room in the
Delhi House
::
1
.123
Continued from page 3,
Mr. Powell, and Dr. Slater. Us- Church Sunday afternoon, Feb. training school. An additional
Bullets
3 1
.123
One mile—Ferris, Albion 1st; Gosspoticks
ually one of the best shows on 18. Following this a banquet was attraction will be the reading
3 6
.::.•!::
of tea leaves. A slight fee of ten Rozelle, B. G., 2nd; Dallis, Althe campus, the fraternity hopes held.
Black Jacks
2 5
.-'82
cents
will
be
charged
for
this
bion, 3rd. Time 5 minutes.
to make it even better this time.
Empire State
D-. Offenhauor was chosen as
2 7
.222
40 yd. dash—Burns, Albion,
Joe Chapaton, who was at Al- Sponsor of the fraternity and interesting affair and 5 cents
Discoverers
2 7
.222
bion college last semester, is the following men as Patrons: extra for the reading of tea 1st; Schneider, Albion, 2nd; Z. Zippers
1 8
.111
leaves.
Johnson, B. G., 3rd. Time 4.8.
back at the house for the en- Rev. Cross, Dr. Zuugg, Dr.
On March 9, 10, 11, the K. P.
440 yd. dash—Johnson, B. G.,
suing term.
Weber, and Prof. Jordan.
C. will sponsor the movie 1st; Frank, B. G., 2nd; LeVitt, G., 1st; Gernert, II. G., 2nd;
All Methodist and Methodist
Schneider, Albion, 3rd. Time
DANCES NEXT WEEK
"Checkers" with Jane Withers. Albion, 3rd. Time 67.4.
preference college men who are
40 yd. high hurdles—Gernert, 5.4.
Tickets may be purchased from
Next weekend promises two
interested in the fraternity arc'
Relay—Bowling Green first
any member for 11 and 21 cents. B. G., 1st; C. Kinney, B. G. 2nd.
social events of importance. The
cordially invited to join. The
(Franks,
Gernert, Frutig, JohnThe K. P. C. is trying to raise Time 7.7.
Quill Type Dance and the Wil- next meeting will be held at
Two mile—Hefner, B. G., 1st; son). Time 3:03.4.
liams Hall Formal Dance. The the Methodist Episcopal Church this money for the purpose of
sending four girls to the con- Ferris, Albion, 2nd; Seikeris,
Quill-Typers are planning theirs
Thursday evening, Feb. 17 at
vention at Cleveland in April. B. (J., 3rd. Time 11:21.8.
for Friday, the 26th and the eight o'clock.
This should prove to be a very
880 yd.—Glover, B. G., 1st;
Williams Hall Dance is schedulExpert Beauty Work j
worth while cause as this is the Ringer, B. G., 2nd; Rozelle, B.
SEVEN SISTERS
ed for the 26th.
The Seven Sister formal in- first time K. P. C. girls from G., 3rd. Time 2:11 seconds.
of all kinds done
TEN SKOLS PLEDGED
Low hurdles—C. Kinney, B.
itiation followed a dinner at the Bowling Green have ever athere
Ten University women were Woman's Club on Saturday, Feb. tended.
initiated into the Skol Sor- 12. The tables were decorated
FIVE SISTERS
ority on Feb. 7 at a candlelight gayly with red tulips and white
Is hard carbon stealing
Eight pledges were formally
service at the Sorority House. tapers. Thirteen new members
your
gas? Try
The new Skol members are were added to the sorority roll. initiated into the Five Sister
sorority.
These girls are:
SUNOCO
Bather R. Long, Margaret Ben- The new members are Virginia
DIAL 4461
Cor. Wash. - S. Main
Meredith Miller, Monda Hotl,
der, Virginia Pels, Joyce Mur- Cross, Betty Braithwaite, Agnes
Harriet
McKnight,
Dorothy
..;.
phy, Janet Crum, Mary Lou Dinsmore, Ruth Dodds, MarHelen
Harrison,
Gibson, and Betty Jane Lowry. garet Allen, Betty Vore, Arlyne Rothrock,
Grazia Grant, Phyllis Brady
Mulhlan, Rosemary Shrorer,
and Betsy Hankey.
SHATZEL FORMAL DANCE Catherine
Merrillian,
Laura
On Saturday night Shal/.el Bberaole, Bloise Dyer, Dorothy
GIBSON'S HOME
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Hall will hold its annual formal Metzger and Dorothy Mooney.
Prof. Carmichael also anFeb. 16-17-18
RESTAURANT
dance. Arrangements for the
nounces that students who wish
SON.) A HEN IE in
HOME
EC
CLUB
A Good Place to Eat
dance are in charge of Grace
to join the Phi Kappa Delta
"HAPPY
Recently, the Home Econ- should leave qualifications on
Heater, housechairman.
LANDING"
omics Club has had two en- his desk in 303 L. These
LAS AMIGAS
SUN.-MON.
Feb. 20-21
joyable meetings. Miss Durrin qualifications,
among
other
Open 2:15 Sun.
Last night following a formal gave an interesting review of things, should include the colJOE 10. 11ROWN in
dinner at the , Woman's Club The Life of Madewn Curie, This leges that the entrant has de"WIDE OPEN
the Las Amigas initiated into review was followed by a book bated.
FACES"
membership at a candlelight shower for the new apartment
service the following girls: Mil- which is located in the Practical
College students are aldied Bistline, Madeline Hill, Arts building.
ways welcome to our
Nora Gluss, Marjorie Chapman,
Last Wednesday night the
Beauty & Barber Shop.
Helen Rychner and Helen club enjoyed a talk by Mr.
Moderate prices—
APPLICATION
SchmeltX. The decorations sym- Capron of Watorville on AmerMember of the Federal
PHOTOS
VANITY SHOP
bolized the Valentine season and ican Antiques. He stated the
Deposit Insurance Coi p.
Dial 5031
E. Wooster
each girl was presented with a values o fautiques from a pracmade from any size
nosegay made by the active tical viewpoint.
25 for $1.50
girls.
Both meetings were conclud- |
"A Complete Service"
prompt service
ed with refreshments served at
Home Laundry and
COMMONER'S SMOKER
an attractively appointed table
Dependable Dry
Seventy university men were in the new dining room.
the guests of the Commoners
Cleaners

All-Campus Sweetheart Dance

The Kay Ann

The Cla-Zel

The Bank of
Wood County

Fraternity on Monday night,

where they were entertained at
a smoker. Jack Myers and Lawrence Bingenberg, Commoner
alumni were back for the weekend. Both are continuing their
studies at Ohio State University.

Bicycle Tire* - - Parti
Acctiioriei

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St.

l(i(i W. Wooster

Dial 2981

The Gas Co.

Opposite Post Office
Complete
Automotive
Part and Repair Service

THIS COUPON is worth
25c.
Any suit or dress
cleaned and pressed for
this coupon and 50c.
CANEN'S DRY CLEANING!
Cor. Main and Wooster

2 hour odorleu cash and i
carry dry cleaning service.
Garments
cleaned
and
Pressed 75c each; 2 for
$1.40.

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners & Tailors
Phone 7511

SAVE

—buy your meal

Get your shoes repaired
neatly and promptly at

Start off the day
with a bang. Get
your breakfast at

DRINK
STILLICIOUS
CHOCOLATE
MILK
with yeast
Vitamin B

THE

"Better Grade" products
are better for you.

SWEET'S
SHOE SHOP
109 E. Court St.

PETTY'S
GARAGE

BUTLER'S
Drug Store

Whitehouse
Hot Chocolate
5c

tickets at the

PARROT
DELICIOUS
LUNCHES

MODEL
DAIRY

25c up

J

r

